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NEWSLETTER OF THE ARKANSAS NATIVE PLANT SOCIETY
SPRING 1991

FROM THE PRESIDENT'S DESK: SUE CLARK
ANPS is beginning its second decade! I would like to thank Bruce Ewing and everyone

who helped make 1990 a successful year, and those who are helping to make 1991 just as
fruitful and enjoyable as the past ten years.

Dr. Richard Speairs is working hard on our general meetings, our field trips, and programs
for this year. The spring meeting is in a beautiful place. The headquarters overlook a vista

from a cliff and the facilities should be very satisfactory. The Executive Board discussed setting

our general meetings as far ahead as two years so that our members will be able to make their

plans. Included in those plans is a possible meeting at DeGray Lodge, which has to be reserved
up to two years ahead of time.

Chad Gray and Eric Sundell have put together the membership list for 1991 . They have
waited as long as they could to mail the address labels to Ron Doran for the Clavtonia and the
1991 Directory. Unfortunately, those members who fail to send their membership in by the
middle of February are not on the mailing list for the spring field trips or the 1991 directory.

Chad and Eric do try very hard to get the iatepayers on the mailing list for the fall Clavtonia.
Ron does a marvelous job putting these publications together. He needs information for the
spring Clavtonia and Directory by the last week in February and for the fall Clavtonia by
September 1

.

This is the last year that our membership will be $5.00 for the regular members. The
general membership voted at our fall meeting to raise the regular membership to $10.00,
$15.00 for a supporting membership, and $25.00 for a contributing membership. The fee of

$5.00 was barely enough to cover the mailings of the Clavtonia and the Directory each year
because of the rising costs of paper and postage over the last ten years.

The funds for the Delzie Demaree Award and the Dwight Moore Award are not growing
as much as we would like even though we are growing in the number of members. All regular

membership monies according to our by-laws are put into the general fund. In the future,

$15.00 of the Supporting Membership will go into the Dwight Moore Fund and $20.00 of the
Contributing Membership will go into the Delzie Demaree Fund which provides for research
grants to students of Arkansas Botany. In order to keep these funds growing, please consider
joining either as a Supporting or Contributing Member.

Our thanks to Dr. Robert Wright, who volunteered to be the ANPS delegate to the
Arkansas Conservation Coalition and who will report on their activities.

I hope to see you all at the Hobbs Estate in May.
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SPRING FIELD TRIPS
All field trips are on Saturday unless specified otherwise. Please call ahead of time to

confirm your participation and to find out if there are any last minute changes,

April 6: Led by Bruce & Lana Ewing into the land recently acquired by the Ouachita
National Forest on the Little Missouri River. Meet at 10:00 a.m. at the junction of
Hwy. 84 & Hwy, 369 in Langley, Arkansas. Bring a sack lunch and be prepared
to hike into an area that is currently being managed as a wild and Scenic River &
Wilderness Area. Call 394-4666.

April 13: Spring flowers and vegetation of selected Faulkner County beauty. Meet in

Conway at the front, S.E. corner of the Lewis Science Building (next to the Farris

Center Gym) on the UCA campus at 10:00 a.m. Bring a sack lunch. Led by
Robert Wright & Don CulwelL Call Don at 329-8504.

April 27: Ouachita National Forest -- Seeps & Glades. Meet at Charleston Campgrounds,
west of Crystal Springs on Highway U.S. 270 at 9:00 a.m. Led by Susan Hooks
of the U.S.F.S. Phone Susan at 321-5323 (O) or 623-9845 (H).

May 4: White County Wanderings. Meet at the Harding University Science Building

parking lot. Corner of Market and Cross, in Searcy at 9:00 a.m. Led by Ron
Doran. Contact Ron at 279-4705 (0) or 268-2503 (H).

June 8 Carl Amason's famous Calion trek. Meet at Carl's house at 9:30 a.m. Turn left

off of Highway 167 at Staples Store, go to County Rd. 44 (about .5 mile), turn
right and go south 1.25 miles to Carl's house. Contact Carl at 748-2362.

SPRING GENERAL MEETING

When : May 17-19, 1991

Where : Beaver Lake area -- just east of Rogers, AR

Accommodations :

Prairie Creek Motel will be ih£ place to stay. Call 925-2313 for reservations, It

is very close to the restaurant where we will have registration and our evening
meetings. Please reserve your room ASAP as this is a major tourist area and
there is a bass tournament the same weekend. If you prefer, there are

accommodations of various caliber in Rogers, and assorted campgrounds nearby.
Rocky Branch Resort is located on 303N not too far from our meeting site. Call

925-1688.
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Schedule :

Fri.. Mav 17
1 to 3 p.m. UARK Herbarium Open House. The Herbarium will be open and members

and guests of the ANPS are welcome to stop by for a visit. The Herbarium
houses about 84,000 specimens in 74 herbarium cases, including many
collections by Dwight Moore, D. Demaree, E. B. Smith, and many others. It

is located in the Science/ Engineering Building, room 501 . Both rare and
common, old and new, and mounted and unmounted specimens may be
seen. Plants of all kinds (above the Bryophytes), such as woody, weeds,
ferns, orchids, etc. can be observed. The Herbarium began in about 1872,
and continues to accumulate information about our wild plant species.

Hosted by Dr, E. B. Smith, Director of the UARK Herbarium.

4 to 6 p.m.

6:00 p.m.

7:00 p.m.

Set-, May.1,8 :

Sun., May 19 :

Registration at Prairie Creek Hickory House Restaurant, 1857 Hwy. 12 east
of Rogers. Phone: 925*3158.

Buffet Supper - $9.00

Speaker -- Mark Clippinger, director of Hobbs Estate Management Area

Field trip to Hobbs Estate*

Optional field trip

*We have been asked to help develop a plant inventory of the Hobbs Estate. Please bring any
identification aids that you might have, such as Flora of Missouri . Flora of the Great Plains , and
other Floras that might include plants of northwest Arkansas. Binocular dissecting scopes and
hand lenses would also be beneficial.

A NOTE QF THANK? TQ THE ANP$
1 want to thank the members and the selection committee of the Arkansas Native Plant

Society for the awards: the doubly great honor of giving me the Carl R. Amason Conservation

Award at its fail meeting.

It had been a gloriously full day when so many plants were found in the course of field

trips. It pleased me as so many of them are not found here on the Coastal Plains. There were
clear streams to view, many rocks to ponder, views to behold, old friends to greet and new
friends to meet. The weather was superb, The walk about Fairfield Bay and the Old Railroad

Nature Trail out of Shirley were exhibiting to the fullest. Even in late autumn, amid all the

foliage colorings and seed stalks, there are many things in flower and showy fruits. The rock

ferns, natural rock gardens, gentle slopes, and small ravines were all wonderful elements for

enjoying nature in its fullest.

I want to thank Mrs. Beer of Sheffield Bay for all her part in making the meeting such a

wonderful success. She has the academic ability to pursue botanical goals and the physical and
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mental resources "to get the job done." To Mrs. Beer: Thank you so much for your constant
work behind and on the scene.

I had a full day, stimulated by the world about me, with added adrenalin to push me
further over and around the hills, enjoying visual feasts of autumnal glories of the foothills of

the Ozarks. Even so, in my recent illness and its lingering malaise, I am easily exhausted and
mentally fatigued. But that is something of the battle I fight everyday. It was thoughtful of Dr.

Eric Sundell to bring Dr. Dale Thomas of the Northeast Louisiana University of Monroe,
Louisiana, to the meeting. To succinctly state the case, we had a field day.

We were delighted amid the radiant happiness of the assembled membership after a

delightful meal and relating events of the past, the present, and the future of unusual

discoveries and kindred soul experiences. When the presentation was given to me, frankly, I

must admit something of a mild shock. I thought of Jane Stern, I thought of everyone, and it

was with a feeling of deep friendship. We have so much work to do and we must learn so
much, all of which can be fun. But a speech from me at such a time was superfluous and l

don't even remember saying the minimum of good manners, "Thank you." i was just plain

speechless. So at this time I want to express my thanks for the award with great pride,

happiness, humility, gratitude and sincerity. What else needs to be said? Only "Thank You"
again. — Carl R. Amason

AN ACCOUNT OF THE FIELD TRIP NEAR CALION ON 10 NOVEMBER 1990
The morning broke fair and cool, about 40°, and it was wet underfoot as recent rains

had put some much needed moisture back into the soil. So far there had not been any killing

frost, but it had approached frosting temperatures one or two mornings earlier. As a result,

some elements of autumnal leaf colors lingered on some of the deciduous trees, mostly

dogwoods, some oaks, second-growth small sweetgum, and winged elms -- all common parts

of the Union County woodland scene. It also happened to have been the first day of the deer,

season, but fortunately we did not let that stop our woodland strolls in the course of the field

trip later. But, I'm getting ahead of my story.

It seems that I could always do a little more housecleaning, or year-sweeping, or do
something to make the field trip a little more pleasant, but in my genuine excitement, I "just let

it happen." Sure enough, at the appointed hour - yea, the appointed minute - a car bearing

Lois Wilson of Joiner and also of the Lichterman Nature Center of Memphis, Thera Lou Adams,
and Jason Anders of Camden arrived at the precise stroke of 9:30 a. m. It soon became evident

that we four were the field trippers and as all had on some red-orange colored clothing, we
elected not to leave the place. We had the entire world to ourselves and set forth to survey the

place. There are many patches of partridge berry ( Mitchella repens ) all over the place. We
found many out- of-season blossoms among the green leaves and ripe red fruits of the trailing

plant. There were a number of out-of-season flowers on naturalized wild violets (probably Viola

sororia ). on the redbud trees (Cercis canadense ). and even on some of the cultivated evergreen

azaleas -- on a scattering, not a real show. In full bloom were the Virginia witch hazels

(Hamamelis virginiana ) and one flowering plant of soapwort gentian (Gentiana saponoria ) which
was on the edge of a perennially wet spot. One of the poets wrote something to the effect

that "one swallow does not a spring make," but one gentian in bloom does make for a thrill to

see, especially when it is fairly uncommon and such a pretty color of blue to bloom so late in
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the year. It only makes one wish for hundreds of them to be in bloom. As there are a number
of hollies (Hex opaca ). many yaupons (Ilex vomitoria ) with heavy crops of translucent red
berries, and a big bush with the uncommon yellow berries and they are a beautiful sight to see
(and feast for late winter birds); also some red-berried deciduous hoily bushes (Ilex decidua )

which still had the berries somewhat hidden by unseasonably green leaves, and many
dogwoods (Cornus fiorida ) in fruit, so the berried plants were prominent features on a stroll on
the place. All the narrow-leafed sunflower ( Helianthus anoustifolia ) plants had finished

flowering except for one bloom here and another there on the hundreds all over the place and
the thousands over the countryside. In somewhat somber or subdued fail coloring were the
umbrella magnolias (Magnolia tripetala ) and the big-leafed magnolias ( Maonolia macronhylla ).

Most of the native wild ferns were tattered and gone - they always are -- except for the
Christmas fern (Folvsticum acmstichoides ) and the escaping Japanese climbing fern (Lvoodium
japonicus ) and the branches of the many pecan trees were all in a showy mantle of the
resurrection fern (Polypodium poivoodioides ). Just enough moisture had allowed the fronds of
some of the common grape ferns (Botrychium biternaium i to push through the fallen leaves. I

had searched, in vain, some days for the minute Ophioolossum crotalophoroides, but it has
been entirely too dry to bring them out of the soil.

Some time along the way, I declared that we would go further away from the house,
pass an old white oak (Querouis alba ) which is one of my joys to behold on the place, over a
rise, just over the next 40A, to my "big" pond (actually in this dry season only something, I

fear, that approaches a glorified mudhole) to show my faithful followers a surprise. On the
upper edges of my pond is a perennially wet spot, but no flowing spring, that used to be in the
middle of the cotton patch. In recent years, I had a pond dug, perhaps 1/4 acre, and some of
the damp soil remains on the upperside. When I would frequently find sphagnum moss in the
wild, I would take some clumps and just strew the clumps about in the edge of the weeds and
to my delight, the sphagnum persists and survived. Meanwhile, the Kroger Store in El Dorado
had a flower market and one of the featured plants for sale was the Venus fly-trap (Dionaea
muscioula ). Several times, when I had the extra money (they cost $5.00 each) I would buy one
of the little clear plastic holders with black bottoms, roughly about two-inch square bases and
three inches tall, that directed one to use only distilled water, only indirect sun, and above
freezing temperatures. I am aware that this plant has a very limited natural range in the damp
ditches about Wilmington, North Carolina. I threw all caution and directions as well as plastic

containers aside and planted two in early December 1989, one later in January 1990, and
another in the heat of the summer's drought. A!! were planted directly into a sphagnum moss
clump in seasonally wet area. The two first ones survived zero or near zero Christmas freeze of

1989 but a deer stepped directly on one, pushed it four or five inches into the ground and that

was the end of that one. But the other one, less than 10 inches away, bloomed in spring of

1990. The other January planting was planted in somewhat drier soil, and the summer planting

in the wettest place, and it suffered some sunscorch immediately. However, at the present, it

is the nicest size -- if size can be nice - meaning larger, but I am happy to report that three

plants are growing and prospering in spite of several severe freezes and one summer drought.
On the field trip, they looked good and Jason had much to say about them. As I write this

account in early January they look better and the bear-trap leaves are more numerous and
dangerous looking than they were in late summer.
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And so after a lunch and much talking, we shared some plants, all of which were
common here on the place and I think we each had a field day to remember. In another season,
the plants would vary as much as the participants' interest, but there will always be something,
hopefully, to make a full day to remember here on my sandy to clay soil among my second-
growth pine trees on the Western Gulf Coastal Plain. --Carl Amason

IN PRAISE OF VACCIN1UM ELLQUiL THE "HIGH BUSH
HUCKLEBERRY" OF THE COASTAL PLAINS: bv Carl Amason

In browsing through Dr. Ed Smith's ATLAS, one of my frequent preoccupations of the

winter season, I always find things that are of great interest. For instance: he lists six species

of Vaccinium (all properly blueberries) for the state. I venture to say that each and every one of

them has as a common name in its native range "huckleberry" alone, or in combination of low-

bush, high-bush, winter or some other rather descriptive term as part of its common name for

good reason. Each has features that make each species desirable.

The object of my comments is directed to what the local people in the piney woods of

Arkansas almost universally call "high bush huckleberry." In scientific circles it is Vaccinium
ellottiL a common shrub all the way across the South from East Texas into North Carolina or

maybe Virginia, and is named for, I presume, the same gentleman who is honored in several

southern species and the genus EHottia . I don't know the full southern range of Vaccinium
ellottii in the United States, but Smith's ATLAS has records from 1 1 counties and reports from
2 more counties with Garland, Grant and Jefferson Counties being the northern-most counties.

It is a characteristic plant, and is very common on the western Gulf Coastal Plain as an
understory element in the pine-hardwood forest. It Is almost deciduous; only a few leaves

linger through a bitter winter -- more in a mild winter. In February, the buds began to swell and
oftentimes one or two or more blooms are found, but the bulk of its flowers come forth in early

March. The flowers are numerous, white or pale pink, and are typical heather-type flowers:

that is, small urn or vase-shaped blooms, perhaps 1/8 inch long, but 1/16 inch across. Honey
bees and other bees eagerly pollinate the flowers, which are also visited by early butterflies. In

fact, I alwa\s see my first zebra swallow-tail butterflies of the spring, or late winter, sipping on
Vaccinium flowers. Meanwhile, as the green fruit is developing, so are the small ovate leaves

of apple green, which eventually are full grown, about 1/2 or 5/8" long and about half that

measurement wide. The mature fruit develops to about the size of BB or buckshot, all black.

The amount of white waxy bloom on the fruit varies considerably, often enough to dilute the

black color to a dark blue when mature. As all Vaccinium . they develop with a blossom end
scar that reminded the author of the genus of a smallpox vaccination scar, hence the name, but

the fruit are eagerly sought after by birds, beasts and human berrypickers. In fact, only a few
wild fruit were sought by the local people -- Mayhaws, high-bush huckleberries (or now
blueberry), and blackberries were the most commonly picked, and for a good reason -- items for

delicious eating.

The fruit ripen here in early May. Among the birds that eagerly seek the fruit are

mockingbirds, brown thrashers, robins, catbirds, wood thrushes, cardinals and perhaps,

chickadees and tufted titmice. So, in addition to being a good landscaping shrub, it is

wonderful as a bird attractant, source of fruit, and the flowering branches are used in spring

bouquets, more or less as a filler. The cut foliage, in summer and into fall, is used for greenery
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in arrangements and the fall coloring of those grown in sun turns a brilliant red. The shrubs
grow to be in the range of 8 to 10 feet tall and as wide. They can be trimmed into rather

Oriental appearances, but individual limbs are fairly short-lived, dying in 4 or 5 years to be
replaced by other continuously growing limbs. The shrub itself is long lived. In good years of

bearing, each bush will furnish almost a gallon, but some years the production is scant because
of late freezes. Even children, especially little boys, eat the flowers, and green huckleberry pies

are some peoples' favorite fruit pie.

This is one blueberry that grows in dry sandy soil and once established will stand long

periods of drought. It can also grow in damp areas as long as it is a drained, but damp area.

Why this bush has not been used to hybridize dry-planting blueberries I don't know, unless (1) it

is not well-known, (2) not hardy in much of the United States, or (3) perhaps the small fruit

size. Taste is outstanding and drought resistance is remarkable.

While the Vaccinium are not true huckleberries, but blueberries, I do find that many
people are now calling them wild blueberries, just as so many people are now calling

Rhododendron canescens wild azaleas and not wild honeysuckles. No one thought of

transplanting a wild honeysuckle bush into their yards, but many people are now wanting to

transplant wild azaleas onto their places. What a difference a name can mean. But, again, I

rely on Smith's ATLAS . There is only one species of Gavlussacia . the true huckleberry, found
in only one spot in Arkansas. In the blueberry, Vaccinium ellottii . we have a wonderful shrub,

desirable, and common in its home range, which is a very fortunate occurrence.

SPECIAL OPPORTUNITY FROM THE
NEWTON COUNTY WILDLIFE ASSOCIATION (NCWAI

In June of this year an agreement was signed on the three-year-old appeal of the Ozark
National Forest Plan. The agreement did not resolve all issues of the appeal; but one result of

the resolution was the creation of a program to redefine the Special Interest Areas.

The Forest Service has agreed not to schedule timber sales for the remainder of this

planning period (6 years) on approxi-mately 35,000 acres in the Indian Creek, White Rock, and
Penhook Special Interest Areas. They will minimize activities on 21,000 acres in the Pedestal

Rocks area. They also agreed to suspend activities on 15,000 to 20,000 acres in and/or

adjoining Dismal Creek, Sugar Creek, Stack Rock, Hare Mtn., Dismal Hollow, Buzzard Roast

Rocks, Spring Creek, Blue Hole, Lower Graves Creek, Eagle Gap, and Mt. Magazine.
According to Amendment 5, "These areas will be studied during the remainder of the

plan period to determine if they have unique values to be protected and what the boundaries

should be." The Forest Service has 5 years to "identify geological, biological, cultural,

recreational, and scenic features, establish manageable boundaries and develop management
objectives and direction for each area. The Forest Service has pledged to work with the

Appellants, State Agencies, and interested publics.

NCWA has cheerfully volunteered to help the Forest Service solicit participation by
concerned groups and individuals. After attending the first general meeting along with the

Sierra Club, ANHC, Nature Conservancy, the wood products industry, and the Forest Service,

we agreed to form study committees for each area, to be administered by district.
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This is an opportunity for anyone concerned about the protection of unique features in

the remaining roadless and otherwise remote areas of the Forest. So, if you would like to

identify, and preserve any unique features, this is the time and place.

All district offices have sign-up sheets, or write to the Supervisor's office, attention Dr.

Gary Tucker. NCWA has maps and sign-up sheets also. If you have any questions call NCWA
at 446-2374.

SPECIAL THANKS
The ANPS has received donations from Vaughn Brown of Portland, Oregon in memory of

Inez Hartzoe. And from Bill Shepard in memory of Harriet G. Barcley.

NOMINATIONS REQUESTED
The Executive Board of the ANPS solicits your nominations for the 1991 Carl Amason

Conservation Award. Please be thinking about who might be deserving of the award and bring

your nomination to the Spring Meeting or send them to Sue Clark, P.O. Box 10506, Conway,
AR 72032. This award has previously been given to Jane Stern and to Carl Amason.

HOW ABOUT HELPING GET ROADSIDE WILDFLOWERS TO BLOOM THIS YEAR??
Very few people will take the time to write to ask AGAIN that roadsides in the state be

unmowed in order to let our beautiful wildflowers bloom AND THEN SET SEED FOR NEXT
YEAR'S CROP. Some stretches of roadside have greater potential for bloom than others, but

many miles of roadside will be mowed that could be very showy at times during the growing
season. If you can, please write to:

Mr. Maurice Smith

Arkansas State Highway and Transportation Dept.

P.O. Box 2261
Little Rock, AR 72203

Express your concern that more of the roadside is not left unmowed (even the center of the

interstate) so that the wildflowers could naturally come in or even be sown. Texas has
beautiful, natural roadsides for which it is famous . . . Arkansas, as the Natural State, should
be just as beautiful naturally! To reduce the amount of mowing reduces the cost of

maintenance as well as the need for spreading harmful herbicide into the environment. Express
any concerns on the subject you may have; they will be heard. Our AHTD does have a program
now for doing less mowing and spraying, but could still be further encouraged; they tend to do
what the people want them to do in their districts, so let's tell them. THANKS, Don Culwell.

A NOTE FROM THE EDITOR: RON DORAN
Please send any changes of address to: Dr. Eric Sundell, 114 Briarcliff, Monticello, AR

71 655. If you would like to become a member, please send your dues to ANPS, P.O, Box
250250, Little Rock, AR 72225.
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CUutmu
NEWSLETTER OF THE ARKANSAS NATIVE PLANT SOCIETY

FALL 1991

FROM THE PRESIDENT'S DESK! SUE CLARK
All of us probably expect the everyday experiences in our lives to continue in a fairly

customary and usual manner. Yet misfortune, frequently unexpected, always unwelcome, can
happen.

Recently, while I was in Pennsylvania on a visit, i learned of an event that started my
thinking. It became necessary to destroy a great many of the shade tree elms that were dying.
It is a cruel but indisputable fact that a disease without a host must itself face extinction, The
epidemic was stopped, but my thoughts raced on and I envisioned a situation where ail plant
life was extinguished and oxygen no longer was available to those whose existence depends on
it.

I know that I am one of the members of that most dangerous species of living beings,
and I began to reflect on ways to make myself less threatening. Here is what I came up with:

1. Recycle.

2. Set out and cultivate plants -- trees especially.

3. Use less energy.

4. Discourage and resist economic gain that causes depletion of natural resources.
5. Encourage education that would make people aware of the hazards we and our planet

are faced with.

The members of the Arkansas Native Plant Society are truly a superior group. I believe it

was Abraham Lincoln who stated, "Your strength is in your unity." I am grateful to all of you
for allowing ms to serve you. My tenure was easy for me because of the help from you all.

We are a smattering of different levels of occupations, education, age, physical ability, intellect,
and living standards, brought together by a common interest. We give life to plants and
maintain them. We try to protect them and we try to understand more about them. As \ leave
office, I thank all of you for making it a special experience.

FALL ANNUAL MEETING

When : September 27-29
Where : Batesville, Arkansas
Headquarters : Ramada Inn, Highway 167 North



Accommodations :

Ramada Inn 698-1800
$37 single, $43 double +
Registration deadline for these rates is Sept. 24

Scenic Motor Inn (Best Western) 698-1855
American Motor Inn 793-5751

Schedule :

Fri., Sepf. 27:

5 to 7 p.m.

7:30 p.m.

Sat., Sect. 28 :

6:00 p.m.

Registration at Ramada Inn. Dinner on your own.
1st meeting, Smith Science Bldg., Arkansas College
(maps available at Registration)

Field trips

(Detailed information will be given at Registration.)

Banquet Buffet, Ramada Inn, $10.00
Followed by General Meeting and Annual Auction

FIELD TRIPS & OTHER SPECIAL ACTIVITIES
There will be a joint field trip with the Arkansas Nature Conservancy the beginning of

spring in Union County on Friday, 27 March 1992. We will meet at the King's Inn in El Dorado,
on the 167 By-pass on the southeast of town. Between 9:00 and 9:30 a.m. a reception will be
hosted by some local members of the Nature Conservancy, featuring coffee, biscuits, and
homemade mayhaw jelly and high bush huckleberry jams. These are two native wild fruits

eagerly sought for their culinary properties. The field trip will begin at 9:30 a.m., as a caravan,
to see several special places that are typical of the Coastal Plains. Everyone is to bring a lunch
and drink and wear clothing and shoes appropriate for gentle hiking. The redbuds should be
finishing their bloom period and the dogwoods should be beginning. There will be a lot to see,

hear (spring bird migration should be active), and learn. Spring comes earlier to south Arkansas
than it does to centra! and northern Arkansas with its uplands and different soil types. The field

trip will be led by Carl Amason.
Fall Field Trio - October 5

Susan Hook's (USFS) spring field trip was rained out and she has volunteered to lead a
fall trip to see some seeps and glades in the Ouachita National Forest. Meet at the Charleston
Campgrounds, west of Crystal Springs on Highway 270 at 10:00 a.m. It's about 20 miles from
Hot Springs. Phone Susan at 321-5323 (0) or 623-9845 (H).

Special Invitation

The ANPS has been invited to attend the Oklahoma Native Riant Society Fall Outing and
Annual Meeting October 26-27, 1991, to be held at the Robert S. Kerr Conference Center and
Museum, Poteau, Oklahoma. Pre-registration is requested for the field trips and banquet, but
registrations that weekend will be accepted. Registration forms will be available from:
Oklahoma Native Plant Society, c/o Tulsa Garden Center, 2435 South Peoria, Tulsa, OK
74114; or from Linda Watson, OKNPS president (405-325-5357 - days or 405-360-3895 -

eves) or Teresa Maurer, OKNPS board member in Poteau (918-647-9123 - days or 918-655-
3180 - eves).

Directions to Robert S. Kerr Conference Center:

From Poteau: Take 271/59 south of town. Bear left on 59 towards Heavener and look
for sign on right about 1/4 mile on 59. Just over railroad tracks, turn right (near bowling alley).

Stay on this road until you see Taylor's Inn and turn left. Follow road straight for about 1-1/2
miles--it will lead straight to conference center. OR

From Heavener: Take 59 north approximately 1 1 miles. Look for bowling alley on left-

turn left there. (If you get to 271/59 junction you've gone too far.) Stay on road until Taylor's



Inn and turn left. Follow road straight for about 1-1/2 miles-it will lead straight to conference
center.

Mid-South Native Plant Conference
The Mid-South Native Plant Conference will be held October 1 8-20, at Agriculture

International, Memphis, TN. This conference is organized by an ad hfi£ committee of volunteers
who are interested in native plants, their use, and preservation. Seventeen different speakers
include landscapers, nurserymen, herbists, horticulturists, and other native plant enthusiasts.
Registration fees ($60) paid by October 11, include a T-shirt, dinner on Friday, and lunch
Saturday. For further information write: MSNPC, Memphis Botanic Garden, 750 Cherrv Road
Memphis, TN 38117-4699.

IN MEMORIAL
Edsel Kiser. 1924-1991

The Arkansas Native Plant Society lost one of its faithful members in the passing of Edsel
Kiser of Big Fork, Arkansas. A retired biology teacher, he was a native of Montgomery County
and a long-time member of the Mena Nature Ciub. Whiie he was interested in all nature
activities, native wildflowers were his passion. He enjoyed teaching anyone who would listen
about native plants. He was also interested in birds.

Kiser lived on the family home place. Though never married, he was a student of
genealogy and widely known for helping families in the area trace their roots. He also
participated in anthropology digs in Central Arkansas. -Don Peach

Hilary Hanna
The Arkansas Native Plant Society lost one of its most loyal supporters when Dr. Hilary

Hanna passed away March 5th. He was in his late eighties. His farm, the Hanna Farm, was
well known by the Native Plant Society and local Audubon groups as he hosted several outings,
field trips, and mid-afternoon snack groups at "The Farm." Dr. Hanna, a prominent dentist, was
a fancier of camellias and had been the State Director for Arkansas for the American Camellia
Society for years. He and Mrs. Hanna attended most of the early meetings of the Native Plant
Society before health began to fail for both of them. He is survived by his wife, two daughters,
and one son. Mrs. Hanna's health is poor, but she has been a very loyal wife to Dr. Hanna and”
a loyal member of the Arkansas Native Plant Society. -Carl Amason

MINUTES OF THE SPRING MEETING OF THE GENERAL MEMBERSHIP,
HICKORY HOUSE RESTAURANT. BEAVER LAKE, MAY 18. 1991

The spring meeting of the General Membership of the ANPS was called to order by Dick
Speairs, Vice-President, in the absence of Sue Clark, President. Betty Speairs, Secretary, read
the minutes of the Spring Meeting held at the Narrows Inn, Greers Ferry, Arkansas, on
Saturday, October 20, 1990. A motion was made and seconded that the minutes be approved
as read. The motion passed.

Bruce Ewing, ANPS representative to OWL (Ouachita Watch League), gave a report of
the objectives and activities of the organization and the legislative and administrative rulings to
date.

Members were asked to submit nominations for the Carl Amason Conservation Award to
any of the officers or to any member of the Conservation Committee. The Committee consists
of Bill Shepherd, Carl Amason, and another member to be named in the future.

Names of the recipients of the scholarship and research grants for 1991 were
announced. Margaret Post of UCA received $500.00 for the study of Reproductive Biology Qf
Lind$r$ melissafQfi?. Stephen A. Walker of ATU received $300.00 for the study of Ecology Qf
lbs Qzsik Chinkapin. Brian R. Speer of Hardy, Arkansas, received $250.00 for the Study of



Fern$ Qf White County . Charla R. Polumbo of ASU received $100.00 for support of her
botanical studies. Funds for these awards came from the Aileen McWilliams Scholarship Fund
and the Delzie Demaree Research Award Fund.

Ellen Neaville, a high school biology teacher from Rogers and a member of the Arkansas
Parks System Commission, made a presentation concerning the Ozark Natural Science Center.
It is an independent, non-profit educational corporation for nature education in the center of the
Madison County Wildlife Management Area. She told the story of the development of the
center, which will hold its first non-residential programs in summer of 1991. There will be full-

scale residential programs in place by winter of 1992.
It was announced that the Mid South Native Plant Conference will be held in Memphis on

October 19 and 20.

The meeting was adjourned at 7:35 p.m. for a program of wildflower slides by Dr. Carl
Slaughter of Petit Jean Mountain. -Betty Speairs, Secretary

AN ACCOUNT OF THE FIELD TRIP IN UNION COUNTY. 8 JUNE 1991
The morning began somewhat cooler than normally for early June in the Coastal Plain of

south Arkansas and the early arrivals came on schedule as they had met at Carl Amason's place
before. For most, it wasn't a big deal to get lost in Calion under most circumstances. Almost
all arrived within a few minutes of each other. First were Albert and Tomeline Higginbottom of
Kirby and directly behind them was Jim Shires, all the way from Beckville, Texas. Jim was one
of the newcomers, but the Higginbottoms were old veterans. Archalie Harmon not only brought
her pound cake, she brought Leona Spence. Dave and Ernie Wallis brought Bud and Pud
McDade, and Ernie, who knew where the pinewoods lilies were in bloom, went directly to
photographing them. Immediately after, came Carl and Barbara Slaughter from Petit Jean
Mountain. There were no orchids in bloom at the time but he was satisfied with the orchid-like
blooms of the pinewood lilies. During all the photographing, hand shaking and friendly hugging,
a total of twenty eager and enthusiastic folks were eager to stroll over the place where they
could see the trees of Crataegus ooaca and Vaccinium elliotii shrubs on the place, both of
which had bloomed and ripened their fruits. The Vaccinium elliottii is the high bush huckleberry
of the Coastal Plain. It is actually a blueberry, and a few lingering fruit was hanging here and
there. When the field trippers began tasting the fruit, so did Carl's mixed breed dog-a real

"huckleberry hound." Cindy Ross, from Little Rock, was an eager student of all the comments
made and Nancy Pfister, of Camden, was busily taking notes, as she is a newspaper reporter
and was doing her field work. Judy Lacefield, of El Dorado, was very enthusiastic and as
bright-eyed as any one. Burks and Penny Robbins were delighted at the woody materials at
hand-the big loblolly pines and southern red oaks and, of course, the big sweet gum trees that
grew up in the past decades outside of the cultivated fields. It is somewhat difficult for most
visitors to understand or comprehend that the woodlands where they stand were cultivated
cotton lands 50 or 60 years ago. I don't know when John and Francis Peiton of Benton joined
the crowd, but from the very beginning they were asking intelligent questions and making
worthy comments. One of the most eager participants was Anne Beale from White Oak Lake,
northwest of Camden. It seems she is making a wildflower display area and has many unique
plants, as she hails from the distinct Chidester sand hills area. There were many comments in

the discussion of the Chidester sand hills, the Fall Lines Divide of the Benton and Malvern area,
and the rocky areas of Petit Jean Mountain. Bill and Martha Davies had a lot to say about their
Benton area and apparently they have found some choice areas to photograph. The field trip

went into a disaster area on Carl's place where three big oak trees had been blown down
among his plantings. The largest Magnolia macrophvlla was down, fiat on the ground There
are a number of seedlings that are coming up in the immediate sunny area. And it is reassuring
to see how quickly nature heals her wounds. So many plants are prospering from the large



sunny opening in the woods, and the big-leaf magnolia is now making all sorts of adventive (?)
water sprouts from one end to the other. Quickly the morning passed to noon time and
everyone had worked up a hearty appetite and back to the house with its lunches, restrooms,
chairs, and porches. Sometimes it seems that wildflower lovers and birdwatchers work hard "at
their activities just to permit them to eat with abandon things they ordinarily would not be
eating. Lunch period was soon over, and some of the morning field trippers had to leave, while
the ail-day field trippers took off to some special spots.

On the Champagnolle Road, near El Dorado, close by a fork in the road are two
AMr.ag.3 lua species that make for easy study and comparison: A. canadensis , which grows tall

(18 to 30 inches) and A. soxmaniorum . which blooms early (March) and stays under six inches
in height. About the only things in common are clusters of greenish-yellowish white flowers, a
pod of legume seeds, and a "peony" foliage. A. soxmanorium is quite rare in Union County.
Then we stopped at a wet ditch to look upon Lycopodium adpressum , another Coastal Plains
feature. Finally, away to the last stop on the field trip-an area under a major cross-country
electrical transmission line. On the woodland edges were several magnificent Ervthrina
hgrbacea in full bloom. The field trippers were ecstatic. Here is perhaps one of the most
showy plants of the area and in full bloom. The English-speaking people call it Indian Bean or
Cherokee Bean, but the French-speaking people of Louisiana call it Manou. So when in

Louisiana, say "Manou" and you will be understood. Also along the woodland edge were many
more pinewoods lilies. As it was getting to be beyond mid-afternoon, the flowers were
beginning to collapse and fold for the day, but it spite of this situation it was evident that there
were several shades of purple in the colors of the individual flowers. In the sunny right-of-way
of the transmission lines were several Asclepias tuberosa in bloom, from orange to almost red.
In sunny areas, this plant, also known as butterfly weed, is one of the best, asking only for
sunny, well-drained soil. Close by were several other Asclepias species, probably A.
amplexicaulis in green fruit, four and five capsules arranged on each erect stem like green
candles on a candleabrum. Under the power lines the few late Deohinium carolinianum plants
were showing their truly blue flowers. The participants from the Ouachita Mountain area
weren't particularly impressed by their display as masses of them are quite common on their
hillsides, but the folks from the Coastal Plains, some of whom didn't know the flowers at all,

were very excited. But that is what field trips are all about-studying wildflowers where they
naturally grow. All the while, one by one, couples began to leave the caravan leaving the
Higginbottoms, Jim Shires, and Carl Amason the remaining residue of the trippers. We returned
to Carl's place and had a round of interesting comments. Carl really doesn't know when Albert
and TomeJine left for Kirby, nor when Jim left for Texas. It was a wonderful field trip.

-Carl Amason

ARAL/A SP/NOSA OR THE DEVIL'S WALKING STICK
There is one species among the woody plants of Arkansas that is unique in several

respects and that is Aralia spinosa or the devil's walking stick. It is the only native woody
species in the state that is in the Ginseng Family (Araliaceae) and it occurs, probably in every
county in the state. Furthermore the leaves are thrice pinnate, meaning they have leaflets that
are removed one more time from the mid-stem of the leaf than hickories, ashes, pecans, black
locusts, and some other common and uncommon woody plants in the state. Furthermore, it is

perhaps the last of the common woodland species to bloom and its large clusters of white
flowers are most attractive at a time when there are very few other plants in bloom. Later the
blossoms develop into rather attractive clusters of bright shiny black berries on dark red stems
which are relished by the birds. It is very popular with the songbirds of late summer and to
resident birds as well. It grows well in rich, well-drained woodlands and is most often found in

roadside situations.



Its common name of devil's walking stick is a natural! The main stems are about the
diameter of a walking stick with well-developed arrangements of spines, hence the
consideration of the devil occurs. However, the canes are rather weak-wooded with a pithy
center, hardly suitable for the devil to use as a walking stick, nor in response to its other
common name, Hercules' Club, a club for Hercules. I have never heard in common usage the
name Hercules' Club, but it is always listed in the literature. The plant begins to bloom when it

is over six feet tall. For later years in good growing sites, the single stem may fork into two or

three upper stems, each capable of eventually having a flower cluster. Ultimate height appears
to be about 20 to 25 feet tall. In my observation, the individual plants are short-lived but in its

lifetime, it can be striking. Dr. Edwin Smith, in his ATLAS, makes the following comments:
"The species is dimorphic in respect to the ultimate leaflets, exhibiting juvenile and adult forms
and the adult form is almost entirely lacking in prickles."

For those who would want to grow Aralia spinosa in their garden, it can be done with
determination. It is easily grown from seeds or transplanted when small, say about one foot
tall. It is not suitable for foundation planting, but in an azalea-type of island bed in lightly

shaded area, it is at home. For larger properties and larger wildflower gardens or plantings, it

prospers in woodland edges and woodlands in well-drained soils. Superficially, the flowers and
fruits somewhat resemble elderberry which blooms and fruits much earlier in the season.
Elderberry flowers are in flat clusters and are pleasantly scented, while the devil's walking stick

has never impressed me with fragrance. Nor am I aware of any food use of the devil's walking
stick's fruits for human consumption. The Aralia spinosa is much easier to manage than
elderberry. Aralia seems to root sucker plants to the extent that a colony is soon formed.
Where it is garden grown or as a wild plant, it is a striking plant in most seasons even if it

doesn't give color in the fall. -Carl Amason

SPECIAL THANKS
The ANPS would like to thank Mark Clippinger, director of Hobbs Estate Management

Area for allowing us to tramp through the area during our spring meeting. Mark has a big job
and is to be commended for his desire to preserve native species and habitats within the
strictures placed on him because of his position. Hopefully the plant inventory our members
helped with will be of benefit in formulating plans to manage the estate for the benefit of all

Arkansans.

EDITOR'S NOTE
Thanks again to all those who have submitted articles for this edition. Please send any

future articles to:

Ron Doran, Editor, Claytonia, Box 846, Harding University, Searcy, AR 72143

We will include as many as we can.

Address or telephone number changes should be sent to:

Eric Sundell, 114 Briarciiff, Monticello, AR 71655

Membership dues and information should be sent to:

ANPS, P.0. Box 25020, Little Rock, AR 72225


